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Details of Visit:

Author: sexytommy1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Jul 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Comfy and clean room in terraced houses. 

The Lady:

Jasmine is an attractive girl but the photo's are either (a) very old or (b) Massively photo shopped
beyond recognition. She is nowhere near as toned and tight bodied as the photo's suggest and
much "thicker set" A good 2 stone heavier than person in picture IMHO. Some cellulite, not a slim
waste etc. Her boobs still look and feel great though. Facially she is pretty, nice round ass.

The Story:

An issue on timing arose. I arrived a couple of minutes before 2PM. Shown up to the room. It was
between 2:10 and 2:15 before Jasmine came into the room. She popped in the door said hello and
a kiss and then disappeared of to the toilets for another 5 or so minutes. I was not too worried about
this because I assumed that that the clock had not started running. She also had to leave the room
again to get some KY and check whether I could extend from 45 minutes to 1 hour. Towards the
end of the session just before around 2:55 she asked whether I wanted a quick massage before I
left. After initially just agreeing I looked at my watch and I said that we had at last 15-20 minutes left
which was more than enough for a another round. There was then a discussion about when the
hour should have began from. She felt it was when she first introduced herself around 2:10/2:15
whereas my view is that it is when she actually reappeared. I did not want it to become an issue.
She offered 5 minutes more sex if i could cum again, but it was not going to happen in 5 minutes. In
the end we spent over 5 minutes discussing this lol I paid for the hour but basically got 40-45
minutes as far as I am concerned. She had another client waiting for her at 3pm so she should not
have extended to the hour in the first place and also another girl needed the room so I would have
had to leave by 3PM

Once the session finally started we started with some french kissing and fondling. Her boobs and
bum feel great. Licked her pussy for a while but she didn't like to be fingered which was a
shame.Got onto my knees so she go suck me off but she didn't like that position so we switched to
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me laying on my back. Her blow job technique was fairly good but she had an annoying habit of
using a baby wipe every few minutes to remove any saliva/pre cum. I was also gently guiding her
head but she didn't like me touching her hair as she said she had just washed it and didn't want to
get precum etc in it. I asked to cum on her face but she didn't like this or CIM (disappointingly her
profile did say "all services") all in all Jasmine seemed more concerned with not getting messy than
giving me a good time. Sex is meant to be messy lol. In the end she said I could cum on her boobs
but she seemed very awkward with it ended up most of it up on the pillow. Quick clean up and chat.
She can hold a conversation and we talked about Brazil and the World Cup

Onto second round and lubed up for some Anal in Doggy. She took it well but didn't seem overly
keen on switching positions. After 10 minutes we switched condoms for the pussy fucking. We did
this position that I have never done before, like missionary but she closes her legs. It did feel very
good but feels very tight. Came after 5 minutes or so. After a quick clean up the discussions over
time began.

Overall the Anal and good personality saved the session because she seemed to lack enthusiasm
for many of the other services. Not up to the same service standards as Foxy at the same
establishment who I saw last year

One last thing, she made a bitchy comment about the looks of one of the other girls that was very
unprofessional. Girls will be girls I suppose.
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